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Underutilized Senior Food
Box Program Gets a Facelift
In an effort to increase
access to Pennsylvania’s
Senior Food Boxes Program (SFBP), Pennsylvania Aging Secretary Robert Torres and Pennsylvania Agriculture Secretary
Russell Redding recently
announced a change to
the program’s name and
distribution requirements.
Each month, the SFBP
– formerly called the Commodity Supplemental
Food Program – provides
eligible older adults with
USDA-approved foods including shelf-stable milk;
canned meat, fruits and
vegetables; ready-to-eat
items like cereal and dry
beans; and peanut butter.
The boxes provide participants with nutrients that
are typically lacking in
older adults’ diets.

Senior food boxes are
available to any Pa. resident aged 60 and older
whose annual household
income is at or below 130
percent of the U.S. poverty
level.
Under the Senior Food
Boxes Program, eligible
individuals attest that they
meet the income requirements. Only about 35,000
of the more than 300,000
older Pennsylvanians eligible for SFBP are enrolled
in this program year.
Boxes are available for
both in-person pickup and
drive through distribution.
Participants may also
arrange for their monthly
box to be delivered to their
homes.
Questions about the
Senior Food Box Program may be emailed to

RA-fooddist@pa.gov. You
may also call 800-4682433 for assistance.
For more information
about the SFBP, or to enroll, visit https://www.
agriculture.pa.gov/Food/
food_assistance/Commodity%20Supplemental%20
Food%20Program/Pages/
default.aspx. 

FARMER’S
ALMANAC
June 2021
Temp. 74º (2º above
avg.); precip. 4” (avg.).
1-3 Sunny, cool. 4-13
A few thunderstorms,
turning hot. 14-18 Sunny, warm. 19-26 Thunderstorms, then sunny,
warm. 26-30 Scattered
thunderstorms, warm.

Thank you for your
generous donations to the
Senior Times

Thank you to those who choose the
Senior Times as a means of remembering
and paying tribute to their loved ones.
Your generous contributions make this
monthly publication possible.
The names of all contributors who
support our mission to provide quality
information to older adults in southwestern Pa. are acknowledged in this space,
unless anonymity is requested.
Those who make donations in up to

Sponsor

Sandra Hanna

Volunteers Needed County Commissioners
Proclaim May as Older
at Local
Americans Month
Senior Centers

Several local senior
community centers are
seeking volunteers to
generously donate a few
hours of their time each
week to help to deliver
in-home meals.

For more information on current volunteer
opportunities, please see
the Senior Community
Center Notes, which begin on page 17. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging,
Inc., Board of Directors will meet on the following dates in 2021:
June 1
Sept 7
Nov 18
Dec 7
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging,
Inc., Advisory Council will meet on the following
dates in 2021:
June 3

Sept 15

Oct 20

Dec 15

For the location and time of the meetings, contact
Leslie Grenfell, Executive Director, Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., at 1-888-3002704, Ext. 4420.

Donation Coupon

*Please use this coupon to make personal donations
of support, as well as for recognitions of birthdays or
special honors and for offering memorial tributes.

Make your donation payable to: SWPA AAA
Mail to: Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Senior Times
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022-1607

$25 are recognized as “DONORS.”
AMOUNT OF DONATION
Those who generously give between
$26 and $49 receive “PATRONS” status.
Name__________________________________
And individuals who donate $50 or more
Address_________________________________
are recognized as “SPONSORS” of the
________________________Zip_____________
Senior Times.

In Memoriam
Christine Yanow
In Memory of
Lewis Yanow
In Memory of
Mary Yanow
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May we print your name as a donor?
____Yes ____No
Are you a member of a senior center?
____ Yes ____No
Type of donation: ___________________________

Each May, the Administration for Community Living
leads the national observance
of Older Americans Month.
The theme for 2021 was
Communities of Strength,
which celebrated the ways
in which older adults have
built and continue to bring
resilience and strength to
their communities through
successes, failures, joys and
difficulties.
Last month, the Fayette,
Greene and Washington
County Boards of Commissioners acknowledged the
resilience of older adults by
issuing proclamations designating May as Older Ameri-

cans Month.
On May 6, both the Greene
and the Washington Counties
commissioners recognized the
contributions of older adults
to their communities, and
on May 20, Fayette County
commissioners applauded
the ways that older adults
strengthen their community.
All meetings were open to
the public, with the option to
attend virtually.
Each Board of Commissioners sent their signed Older
Americans Month proclamations to their respective
county’s Southwestern Pennsylvania Area Agency on Aging, Inc., office, for display. 

From left to right: Scott Dunn, Fayette County
Commissioner Second Vice-Chair;
Amy Mastowski, SWPA AAA Fayette County
Office Secretary; Jamie Moore, SWPA AAA
Fayette County Supervisor; David Lohr,
Fayette County Commissioner Chairman;
Vince Vicites, Fayette County Commissioner
First Vice-Chair

Just A nother
reason to
choose WHS
Congratulations to our medical staff and all WHS team members for this recognition.

Email: ______________________ THANK YOU
The official registration and financial information of the Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., may be obtained from the Pennsylvania
Department of State Bureau of Charitable Organizations by calling
toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-0999. Registration does
not imply endorsement.

From left to right: Larry Maggi, Washington
County Commissioner Vice-Chairman; Michelle
Manni, Aging Services of Washington County
Assistant Director; Kathy Constantino, SWPA
AAA Washington County Supervisor; Debbie
DeStefano, Washington County Advisory Council
Chairperson; and Nick Sherman, Washington
County Commissioner

www.whs.org

From left to right: Betsy McClure, Greene
County Commissioner Vice-Chairman; Stacy
Stroman, Blueprints Senior Services Director;
Rachal Estle, SWPA AAA Greene County
Supervisor; Mike Belding, Greene County
Commissioner Chairman; Eric Braun, Blueprints
Case Management and Ombudsman Supervisor;
and Blair Zimmerman, Greene County
Commissioner Secretary
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Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program
Few things are tastier
than fresh fruits and veggies
on a hot summer day, and the
Pennsylvania Senior Farmers

Market Nutrition Program sourced, nutrition-packed
(SFMNP) provides area older produce.
adults with the opportunity to
The SFMNP is a cooperafill their fridges with locally- tive effort between the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture; the Southwestern
Pennsylvania Area Agency
on Aging, Inc. (SWPA AAA);
senior community centers
and other distribution sites.
Interstate Golf & Activity Center
The program aims to enrich
2200 Old National Pike
55+
the diets of eligible area older
Washington, Pa. 15301
adults while supporting the
economic needs of Pa. farmMini Golf
ers by stimulating sales at
Driving Range
local markets.
The program provides
Ice Cream Shop
four
$6 vouchers, totaling
y:
a
d
$24,
to eligible Fayette,
i
y-Fr
a
d
Greene
and Washington
Mon 4-9pm nday
County older adults one time
+ Su
y
during the program year.
a
rd
m
Satu 12-9p
Vouchers may be redeemed at participating farm10% OFF Senior Discount
ers’ markets beginning June
1, 2021, through Nov. 30,
(724) 228-GOLF
2021.

NO

W OPEN

Question: How do I answer
friends and relatives who offer
advice, like: what I need be doing
on a particular “elder” matter?
Answer: If you have a handle on
what you are doing ... recall: some
folks want to “do some good”
.......... While you pray they go
away...!

To be eligible to receive
SFMNP vouchers, an individual must be 60 years of
age or older by Dec. 31, 2021,
with an annual gross income
(which includes interest, Social Security, wages, Black
Lung, Unemployment Compensation, etc.) at or below
$23,828. For a two-person
household, the income must
be at or below $32,227.
Stimulus monies received
do not count as income.
Note that older adults living in nursing or residential
facilities where meals are
provided are not eligible for
the SFMNP.
This year, a hybrid model
will be used for voucher distribution.
Local senior community
centers in Fayette, Greene
and Washington Counties
will offer in-person distribution.
You may also submit an
application and, after your

SFMNP application has been
approved, your vouchers will
be sent to you through postal
mail.
Eligible older adults may
also authorize an individual
to serve as a proxy, to pick up
and to use the SFMNP vouchers, so long as the benefits
ultimately reach the eligible
participant.
Applications (see page
5) and the two-page proxy
statements are available at
local senior community centers, SWPA AAA offices,
and online at https://www.
swpa-aaa.org.
Vouchers are redeemable
at participating farmers’ markets and vendor sites only.
Look for the PA Preferred
logo when you visit a market
or site to purchase fruits and
vegetables grown in Pa.
Participating farmers’
markets can be found online at the SFMNP web site:
www.PAFMNP.org.
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SENIOR FMNP RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

You may also locate participating markets and vendor
sites using the FMNP app,
available at no cost through
both the Google Play and the
Apple App Stores. Search
PA FMNP farmers market
locator and download the
FMNP app.
For more information on
the Senior Farmers Market
Nutrition Program, reach out
to your local senior community center listed on page 6
or contact the SWPA AAA at
724-489-8080.
You may also call your
local AAA office:
Information and
Assistance:
1-800-734-9603
Fayette County:
724-430-4603
Greene County:
724-852-1510
Washington County:
724-228-7080

I certify that the information I have provided below for
my eligibility determination is correct, to the best of my
knowledge. This certification form is being submitted
in connection with the receipt of Federal assistance.
Program officials may verify information on this form.
I understand that intentionally making a false or
misleading statement or intentionally misrepresenting,
concealing, or withholding facts may result in paying
the State agency, in cash, the value of the food benefits
improperly issued to me and may subject me to civil or

criminal prosecution under State and Federal law.

Standards for eligibility and participation in the SFMNP
are the same for everyone, regardless of race, color,
national origin, age, disability, or sex.
I understand that I may appeal any decision made by
the local agency regarding my eligibility for the SFMNP.
By signing this, I acknowledge that my total household
income is within the Income guidelines. As follows:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SENIOR FARMERS’ MARKET NUTRITION PROGRAM
2021 Application Form

The following is a
partial list of fruits and
vegetables that may be purchased using your SFMNP
vouchers: apricots, berries,
cherries, grapes, melons,
nectarines, peaches, pears,
plums, artichokes, asparagus, beans, beets, broccoli,
Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
carrots, cauliflower, celery,
corn, cucumbers, eggplant,
greens, kohlrabi, leeks,
lettuce, mushrooms, okra,
onion, parsnips, peas, peppers, potatoes, pumpkins
(for eating), radishes, rhubarb, rutabagas, spinach,
squash, sweet potatoes,

tomatoes, turnips, yams,
and zucchini.
Fresh herbs – not growing in a pot – may also be
purchased for the purpose
of cooking or flavoring.
Farmers cannot accept vouchers in exchange
for citrus fruits (like lemons and oranges), tropical fruits (like bananas,
mangos or pineapples), or
processed foods, including
jams, honey, cider or baked
goods.
Farmers may educate
you on which products are
available for purchase with
your SFMNP vouchers.

1 person - $23,828
2 people - $32,227
3 people - $40,626
4 people - $49,025
5 people - $57,424
6 people - $65,823
Each qualified senior may only receive the $24 FMNP
benefit 1 time each program year.

1st Participant Name (print):_____________________________________________
(Person checks are for)

Birth date:_____________________________________________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________________________

To qualify you must be 60 or older (or turn 60 by 12/31/2021) and meet the
household income guidelines.

2nd Participant Name (print):_____________________________________________

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Birth date:_____________________________________________________________

I certify that the information I have provided below for my eligibility determination
is correct, to the best of my knowledge. This certification form is being submitted
in connection with the receipt of Federal assistance. Program officials may
verify information on this form. I understand that intentionally making a false or
misleading statement or intentionally misrepresenting, concealing, or withholding
facts may result in paying the State agency, in cash, the value of the food benefits
improperly issued to me and may subject me to civil or criminal prosecution under
State and Federal law.
Standards for eligibility and participation in the SFMNP are the same for everyone,
regardless of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.
I understand that I may appeal any decision made by the local agency regarding
my eligibility for the SFMNP.

Local produce is fresher than store-bought, because it doesn’t travel as
far and so arrives on stands
with fewer bumps and
bruises.
Some studies show
that eating locally-grown
produce may lower blood
pressure. Consuming locally-grown produce has
been shown to reduce the
risk of heart disease, stroke
and some cancers.
Local produce may
mitigate digestive issues
and stabilize blood sugar
levels, which helps to keep
appetite under control.

The 2021 household income eligibility is:

By signing this, I acknowledge that my total household income is within the Income
guidelines: $23,828 for 1 person in the household; or $32,227 for 2 people in the
household and that I am 60 years old or older (or will turn 60 by December 31,
2021).

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights
regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies,
offices, and employees, and institutions participating
in or administering USDA programs are prohibited
from discriminating based on race, color, national
origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation
for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity
conducted or funded by USDA.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative
means of communication for program information
(e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign
Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State

(Person checks are for)

Signature:_____________________________________________________________
Address (print): _________________________________________________________
Telephone Number:____________________________________________________
County you live in:_____________________________________________________
Please circle the most appropriate identifier for each:
Ethnicity:

Hispanic or Latino

Not Hispanic or Latino

Race:

American Indian or Alaskan Native
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
Black or African American

White
Asian

If more responses are received than funding allows you will be notified by mail.
Please mail or email your completed
form before September 15, 2021 to:
contact@swpa-aaa.org

USDA NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

or local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals
who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech
disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal
Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally,
program information may be made available in
languages other than English.

To file a program complaint of discrimination,
complete the USDA Program Discrimination
Complaint Form, (AD- 3027) found online at: http://
www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and
at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to
USDA and provide in the letter all of the information
requested in the form. To request a copy of the

SWPA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
FMNP Application
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022

complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your
completed form or letter to USDA by:
(1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil
Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
(2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or
(3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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FAYETTE COUNTY
Brownsville Sr Ctr
Mt Citizens Action Group
302 Shaffner Ave
39 Old Dinner Bell Rd
Brownsville PA 15417
Farmington PA 15437
724-785-6180
724-329-4260

Sheryl R. Heid,

Center on the Hill
100 Summit Rd
Belle Vernon PA 15012
724-930-8512

Attorney at Law
Do you have your bank
accounts set up correctly?
Let us help you save taxes!
Call for an appointment.
724-437-4700
familymatterslaw.com

Connellsville Sr Ctr
100 E. Fayette St
Connellsville PA 15425
724-626-1515
Masontown Sr Ctr
22 S. Main St
Masontown PA 15461
724-583-7822

Perryopolis Sr Ctr
403 Liberty St
Perryopolis PA 15473
724-736-2250
Republic Sr Ctr
36 Fairgarden St
Republic PA 15475
724-246-7740

Uniontown Adult Rec Ctr
137 N Beeson Ave
Uniontown PA 15401
724-437-6050, ext 2237

GREENE COUNTY
Carmichaels Act Ctr
Waynesburg Com Ctr
100 Nemacolin Rd
1505 Morris St
Carmichaels PA 15320
Waynesburg PA 15370
724-966-2290
724-627-6366

WASHINGTON COUNTY
Bentleyville Sr Ctr
McDonald-Cecil Sr Ctr
931 Main St
3599 Millers Run Rd
Bentleyville PA 15314
Cecil PA 15321
724-239-5887
724-743-1827
Beth Center Sr Ctr
316 Station St
Vestaburg PA 15368
724-377-0000

Burgettstown Sr Ctr
200 Senior Way
Burgettstown PA 15021
724-947-9524
Canonsburg Sr Ctr
30 E. Pike St
Canonsburg PA 15317
724-745-5443
Center in the Woods
130 Woodland Court
Brownsville PA 15417
724-938-3554, ext 4
Cross Creek Sr Ctr
28 Clark Ave
Avella PA 15312
724-587-5755
Donora Sr Ctr
683 Meldon Ave
Donora PA 15033
724-379-6446

McGuffey Sr Ctr
105 Green St
Claysville PA 15323
724-663-4202

Monongahela Sr Ctr
102 W. Main St
Monongahela PA 15063
724-258-9511
Riverside Place
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022
724-483-5800

Thomas Campbell Sr Ctr
850 Beech St
Washington PA 15301
724-225-2290 or 724228-2855, ext 15
Washington Area Sr Ctr
69 W Maiden St
Washington PA 15301
724-222-8566

Do you need help staying in your home?
Community LIFE offers a complete package of healthcare and
supportive services designed to keep you healthy and at home.
Services include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

In-home supports designed to keep you at home
Transportation to our center and appointments
Ongoing physical therapy
Health and Wellness Centers for all your
healthcare needs

Conveniently located in:
Logans Ferry
Bedford
McKeesport
East End
Homestead
www.commlife.org

Mon-Valley
Tarentum

For a FREE tour
and lunch, call
1-866-419-1693
TTY 711

GAYDOS MONUMENT
407 Oak Spring Road, Canonsburg, PA 15317
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Evenings and Saturdays by Appointment

724.745.4413

www.gaydosmonument.com
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PEER Program Gives Older
Adults a Voice
For almost 20 years,
the Pennsylvania Department of Aging’s Office of
the Long-Term Care Ombudsman has given older
adults a voice through
its Pennsylvania’s Empowered Expert Residents
(PEER) Program.
PEER equips residents
with the tools and expertise
they need to self-advocate.
PEERs empower their
neighbors to speak up
about the day-to-day and
larger systemic issues facing long-term care residents and older adults. The
PEERs work with facility
staff and residents to address and to resolve issues
as well as to enhance the
quality of life for both
themselves and for their
neighbors.
You are eligible to become PEER certified if
you reside in a long-term
care facility or nursing,
personal care or assisted
living home; or you are the
member of an adult daily
living center.
PEER certification
consists of ten hours of
training in residents’ rights,
self-resolution and the
Long-Term Care Ombudsman program, followed
by one overview meeting
with your facility’s staff
and administration. After
successfully completing
training, attendees are presented graduation certificates from the Pennsylvania Department of Aging, a
starfish pin (the program’s

logo!) and a door sign.
To learn more about
the PEER Program, please
contact William Teagarden, Long Term Care
Ombudsman and Administrative Services Supervisor for the Southwestern
Pennsylvania Area Agency
on Aging, Inc. (SWPA
AAA), at 1-888-300-2704,
ext. 4424.
If you or someone you
know needs assistance, or
for more information on
the SWPA AAA Ombuds-

The

man program, please visit
https://www.swpa-aaa.org/
SWPA_Ombudsman.php.
Or, call the Ombudsman nearest you:
Fayette County:
1-888-430-4855, ext. 3

Plan a
staycation
with us!

Greene County:
724-852-6307
Washington County:
1-844-507-8898
All Ombudsman services are strictly confidential and available at no
charge. 

PEER

P hilosophy
Resident focused
Give residents a voice
Provide a connection with ombudsman, volunteers
and other PEERs statewide
Provide residents an opportunity to stay
productive and involved
Honor PEERs through recognition events
From the PA Ombudsman PEER brochure

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs
• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates
Call for a free brochure
275 Curry Hollow Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

The Residence at Hilltop now offers respite stays.*
Our short-term stays provide a safe alternative for
seniors when their families travel. They provide a
great trial period for those who may be considering
a permanent move to a personal care community.

For more information or to schedule
a tour, call 724-258-8940.
210 Route 837
Monongahela, PA 15063
Residenceathilltop.com

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625
BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS

*Advance reservations and a two-week minimum stay are required.
MM/ST-TA/5-21
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Federal
Communications
Commission Offers
Broadband Aid

Services Now
Available in

UNIONTOWN
With a multidisciplinary
approach to cancer care,
the clinic offers patients
convenient access to
chemotherapy and other
infusion services, clinical
services, pharmacy
services and more.

The Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) is offering aid to
families and households
struggling to make internet
service payments during the global pandemic
through its Emergency
Broadband Benefit program.
The Emergency
Broadband Benefit (EBB)
program offers qualifying
families and households a
discount of up to $50 per
month on broadband and
related equipment rentals.
The program also pro-

vides a one-time discount
of up to $100 off of a
laptop, tablet or computer,
with a copayment of more
than $10 but less than $50.
The program limits
each qualifying family and
household to one monthly
service discount and one
device discount.
The EBB program began accepting applications
May 12, 2021.
Applications will
be accepted until program funds run out, or
six months after the U.S.
Department of Health and

World Elder Abuse Awareness Day 2021:
Building Strong Support for Elders

Human Services officially
declares that the COVID-19 health emergency
has ended, whichever
comes first.
Eligibility
To be eligible to receive Emergency Broadband Benefits, you or
someone in your household must qualify or parBROADBAND cont'd on page 16

Don’t Understand How Medicare

fits with

or

?

Then let us help you put all the pieces together!

Call the APPRISE Program at no-cost to you:
724-489-8080, ext. 4438 or 1-888-300-2704, ext. 4438
Southwestern Pennsylvania
Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
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This project was supported, in part by grant number 2001PAMIDR-00,
from the U.S. Administration for Community Living, Department of
Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

In 2006, the International Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse
teamed with the World
Health Organization to shed
light on the increasing issue
of elder abuse.
Since then, in an effort to raise awareness of
the cultural, social and
economic processes that
contribute to elder abuse,
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day has been recognized every June 15.
World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day (WEAAD)
serves as a call to action to
individuals, organizations
and communities to come
together to identify, address
and prevent elder abuse.
What is Elder Abuse?
Elder abuse is the mistreatment – physically or
emotionally – of an older
adult. According to the
National Center on Elder
Abuse (NCEA), one out of
every ten Americans ages
60 and older have experienced some form of abuse.
Elder abuse is broken
into five categories:
• Physical (including
the use of or threat of physical harm)
• Emotional (including
verbal attacks and belittling
remarks, imposed isolation, and/or rejection, all of
which causes or may lead
to mental anguish, mental
or physical pain, and/or
distress)
• Sexual (including the
threat of unwanted sexual
contact)
• Exploitation (including theft, fraud and/or using undue influence to gain
control of an older adult’s

property or money)
• Neglect (including the
failure to attend to or the refusal to provide for an older
adult’s safety, physical and/
or emotional needs)
The definition of elder
abuse varies by state. You
can read Pa.’s Elder Abuse
Reporting Laws online at
https://www.carie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/05/
PA-Elder-Abuse-reportinglaws.pdf.
Who’s at Risk?
Elder abuse can occur
in older adults’ homes, in
nursing homes and assisted
living facilities, and in other
institutional settings, including hospitals.
Individuals with dementia and other mental
health issues and older
adults who struggle with
substance abuse are more
likely to experience elder
abuse.
Poor physical health
and social isolation can also
lead to an increased risk of
abuse.
What are the Signs of
Elder Abuse?
Some signs of elder
abuse – like changes in
behavior and sleep patterns,
anxiety, and sudden withdrawal or isolation – may be
attributed to aging, illness
or disease.
The following are more
visible signs of elder abuse
that you should be aware
of, according to the NCEA:
• Broken bones, bruises
and/or welts

By: Katherine Mansfield
AAA) Protective Services
for Older Adults program
provides resources to prevent, detect, reduce or eliminate elder abuse in Fayette,
• Unexplained cuts, sores Greene and Washington
and/or burns
Counties.
• Untreated bed sores
Protective services in• STDs
clude receiving and inves• Poor hygiene, poor nutri- tigating reports of abuse;
tion and/or dehydration
developing service plans;
• Missing or not being
and arranging for services
equipped with the proper that correct or eliminate
medical aids (glasses,
elder abuse. Temporary
canes, etc.)
housing is also available to
• Changes in bank account those in immediate danger.
and/or money manageProtective services are
ment; unpaid bills
available to older adults
• Sudden changes to a will aged 60 and over who reand other documents
side in the SWPA AAA
• Fraudulent signatures on tri-county service area.
financial documents
Those without a responPreventing Elder Abuse
sible caregiver, those at risk
If you suspect that a of immediate danger, and
loved one is the victim of those unable to take care of
elder abuse, seek help im- themselves are also eligible
mediately.
for protective services.
The Southwestern
You may report elder
Pennsylvania Area Agency abuse or request assistance
on Aging, Inc.’s (SWPA 24/7 through the SWPA

AAA Protective Services
hotline: 1-800-537-2424.
You may also call the
SWPA AAA between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday by dialing
724-489-8086.

When you need to
choose a Medicare plan,
When
you
When
you need
to need to
Humana
can help
When
you need
to
choose
a Medicare
plan,
choose
a
Medicare
plan,
When
you itneed
tohelping youplan,
choose
a Medicare
Talking
through,
choose, getting
Humana
can
helpcan
answers,
finding resources—human
Humana
help 100care.
Stoops Drive, Ground Floor
choose
a Medicare
Humana
canplan,
help
Monongahela, PA 15063

Talking it through, helping you choose, getting
www.spartansurg.com
Humana
can
help sales
answers,
finding resources—human
care.agent
it Humana
through,
helping
you choose, getting
Call aTalking
licensed

Talking it through, helping you choose, getting

Learn more about the
SWPA AAA Protective
Services for Older Adults
program online at https://
www.swpa-aaa.org/SWPA_
Protective_Services_Older_Adults.php. 
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*No obligation to enroll.

Podiatry:
Podiatry:
Marc
Marc Hofbauer,
Hofbauer, DPM
DPM
Orthopedic
Surgery:
Orthopedic Surgery:
Armando Avolio,
Avolio, MD
MD
Armando
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger,
Kristen
Hopes-Knerr, PA-C
PA-C
Kristen Hopes-Knerr,
PA-C
Courtney
Hutchins, PA-C
Kenneth
CourtneyMolinero,
Hutchins,MD
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Kevin Monaghan, PA-C
Kenneth
Molinero,
Eric
Nabors,
MD MD
EricPressman,
Nabors, MD
Ari
MD
Vincent
Ripepi,MD
DO
Ari Pressman,
Michael Scheel, MD
Vincent Ripepi, DO
Alan Tissenbaum, MD
Alan Tissenbaum,
David
Welker, MDMD
Justin
Justin Zenner,
Zenner, MD
MD

*No obligation to enroll.
*No obligation to enroll.
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finding
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Humana
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Gastroenterology:
Gastroenterology:
holas
Nicholas Bellicini, DO
Mark Cedar, MD
Jungmin Lee, MD
Lisa Oliva, DO
Robert Pagano, MD
Theresa Schuerle, DO
Mukesh
Mukesh Shah,
Shah, MD
MD

Oral & Maxillofacial
Ear, Nose, Throat:
Surgery:
A.R.
ODS,
LouisKhan,
Felder,
MDMD

Ear, Nose, Throat
Ophthalmology:
Louis Felder, MD
Patrick Danaher, MD
Ophthalmology
Even
Dreyer, MD
PatrickKondrot,
Danaher,MD
Md
Edward
EvenMondzelewski,
Dreyer, MD MD
James
Lawrence
Gipson,
Michael
Rom,
MD MD
James
Mondzelewski,
MD
Aaron
Wang,
MD
Michael Rom, MD
Aaron Wang, MD
General Surgery:
Arshad Bachelani, MD
General
Surgery: MD
Hiram
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Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Pain Management:
Pain
Management:
Anthony
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MD MD
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Colon/Rectal:
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MD
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STREET SMARTS:

Recipe of the month

Five Pedestrian Safety Tips for Walkers
By: Katherine Mansfield

You’ve heard that distracted driving can lead
to accidents, but did you
know that distracted walking is 1 ½ times more
dangerous?!
According to the most
recent statistics from the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), nearly 6,000
U.S. pedestrians were
killed in traffic accidents
in 2017. That’s one pedestrian death every 88
minutes.
T h a t s a m e y e a r,

137,000 pedestrians received treatment in an
emergency department
after a nonfatal accident.
June is National Safety Month. Increase your
street smarts with these
five tips for walking safely,
from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration:

1

Dress to be seen.
Fluorescent colors
like hot pink and day-glow
green make it hard for

Pento

Homecare Agency

PRO TIP:
Stiff joints and
muscles can make
checking traffic
difficult.
Turn your entire
body – not just your
neck – to scan for
traffic.
drivers to miss you during
daytime. If you’re stepping
out at dawn, dusk or nighttime, dress in light colors
or wear reflective clothing.

Carrying a flashlight after
dark is a good way to signal to drivers that you’re
on the road, too.

checking for pedestrians.
Stop at the curb and look
both ways (twice!) before
stepping into the roadway.
Wave to drivers to make
Follow the beaten
path. Whenever pos- sure they see you before
sible, walk on sidewalks you cross.
or pathways. If you have
Take your time. If
to walk on or near a road,
you’re unsure how
walk facing oncoming much time a crossing sigtraffic.
nal allots for crossing the
Cross with caution. street, stand through one
At intersections, light cycle to gauge how
drivers are often more quickly you’ll need to
worried about turning than cross.

2

3

54A Lebanon Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401

724-322-1683

pentohomecareagency@hotmail.com
Visit our website at: www.PentoHomecareAgency.com

Jerk Pork Sandwiches with
Mango Sauce

5

Find a walking buddy. Walking with a
friend provides an extra
set of eyes and ears, which
decreases your risk of
injury. Plus, walking with
a buddy is a fun way to
combine exercise with
socialization!
For more information on pedestrian safety,
visit https://www.nsc.org/
community-safety/safetytopics/distracted-walking/
pedestrian-safety-home. 

So, You Got Your COVID-19 Vaccine…

*makes 6 servings

Ingredients
For the mango sauce:
1 large mango (diced)
2 Tbsp. red onion (finely
1 tablespoon honey or agave
chopped)
nectar
1 Tbsp. chopped, fresh parsley
juice of 1/2 lime
or 1 tsp. dried parsley

Directions

For the mango sauce:
For the pork:
Use whole-wheat sandwich buns,
Combine garlic powder, thyme,
corn tortillas (made without any type allspice, cinnamon, ginger, cloves and
of hydrogenated fat or tropical oils,
red pepper flakes in a bowl and mix
For the pork:
such
as
palm
or
coconut
oil),
or
whole
well. Rub spice mixture over pork.
1 small white onion (thinly
1/4 tsp. cloves
wheat pitas to make sandwiches or
Pour beef stock in slow cooker,
sliced)
1 tsp. red pepper flakes (use 1/2
tacos – add pork and top with mango gently add pork and white onions.
1 tsp. garlic powder
if you don't like spicy foods)
sauce.
Cover and cook on low for 8-10
1 tsp. thyme
1.25 lb. pork loin or roast (all
Dress
to
taste
with
sliced
lettuce,
hours.
1/2 tsp. allspice
visible fat discarded)
cabbage, tomato, etc.
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
2 cup fat-free, low-sodium beef
1/2 tsp. ground ginger
stock
Nutrition Facts (per serving): 282 calories | 24g protein | 4g fiber
Recipe courtesy https://recipes.heart.org/en/recipes/jerk-pork-sandwiches-with-mango-sauce

By: Katherine Mansfield

Affordable In-Home Personal Care

Caring for your loved ones

4
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Now, what do you do 1. Using your cell phone, Email the photo to
with the vaccine card?
take a photo of your
yourself, for back up.
Here are five ways to COVID-19 vaccine
2. Photocopy your COsafely store or carry your card so that you have
VID-19 vaccine card.
COVID-19 vaccine card: your card information
Store the original card
with you at all times.
in a safe place (nightstand, with other ID
ATTENTION SENIORS!
documents, etc.), and
carry the photocopy in
your purse or wallet.

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and
Thomas Campbell North
Efficiency and 1 Bedroom
Apartments Available.
Must complete the TCA
application & be 62 years or older.
No subsidized units available.
✔ Utilities Included
✔ On Site Resident Services
✔ Elevator Buildings
✔ On Site Laundry
✔ Section 8 Vouchers Accepted

724-225-2290 or 724-228-2855

3. Digitize your COVID-19 vaccine card
using the secure,
encrypted and HIPPAcompliant phone app
VaxYes. Learn more at
https://www.gogetvax.
com/vaxyes.
4. Though many experts
agree laminating your
vaccine card could
damage the document,
it’s not a bad idea to
laminate a photocopy
of your card. Office

Max and Office Depot
are laminating COVID-19 vaccine cards
for free through July
15, 2021, with code
52516714.
5. Original vaccine cards
can be safely carried
in a protective sleeve,
much like an ID badge
or passport carrier. A
quick Google search
will lead you to several
inexpensive waterproof
and resealable sleeve
options.
Remember, the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recommends that
you do not share your
COVID-19 vaccine card
on social media. Personal
information, including
name and birthdate, are
VACCINE cont'd on page 12

The Senior LIFE Medicare
and Medicaid Health Plan
helps you stay home.
0 Copays and Deductibles
$
0 Prescription Drug Coverage
$
0 Virtual Visits and In-Home Medical Care
$

24/7 Access to On-Call Nurse
Call today to learn about the local services you may
be eligible for at no cost to you.
Senior LIFE Uniontown (724) 434-5433
Senior LIFE Washington (724) 222-5433

SeniorLIFEPA.com
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Your Financial Future

Ask the Medicare Expert

by Gary W. Boatman, MBA, CFP

There are ten elements
to a successful retirement.
This column covers the first
five, and we will discuss the
final five in next month’s
column.
A written plan serves as
a roadmap to reaching your
retirement goals. Many

people do not have written
retirement plans and “wing
it” as they go. But life happens, and surprises pop up
that may derail your retirement goals.
Unanticipated challenges often lead to negative
outcomes. A written plan

219
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$
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$

$
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$
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699

$

$

Fusion 100

1099

$

$

1399

$

2599

$

can help you anticipate
obstacles and how you will
deal with them.
A written plan can help
you determine your annual
income and your overall
net worth, and help you
to calculate those figures
for every year of your retirement. Knowing this
information will help you
to decide whether or not
you can afford special trips,
home improvements or
other major expenditures.
The second element
of a successful retirement
is budget. Budgeting is
not accounting for every
penny spent, but is instead
an overview of where your
money goes each month.
You should know how
much income you need
monthly to cover your living expenses and other
activities. A budget allows
you to determine if you are
getting the value you want

from your money.
Guaranteed income is
the third element of a happy
retirement. Social security,
pensions and annuity payments are a few examples
of guaranteed income that
can last your entire lifetime.
The stock market is a
wonderful source of income, but if the market
suffers major losses early
into your retirement, you
may experience financial
hardship. Diversify your
income to avoid losing your
savings to a down market.
Because the price of
goods and services increases consistently, a good retirement plan will account
for inflation. If your written plan does not provide
inflation protection, you
may lose buying power and
see your standard of living
decrease over time.
Things happen unexpectedly, and they often

cost money. Therefore,
your plan must include
emergency money.
Emergency funds
should cover three to six
months of your living expenses. This money should
be non-qualified, meaning
it is not saved in an IRA or
a 401(k). It should be invested in something liquid,
so that you can convert it to
cash quickly.
Long-term care considerations are the fifth
element of retirement planning.
About 70 percent of
people ages 65 and over
will need some type of
long-term care during their
lifetime. This care can cost
tens of thousands of dollars
annually.
To qualify for long-term
care coverage, Medicaid requires you to spend down
your assets, and Medicare
does not offer any long-

VACCINE from page 10

contact your vaccination
provider directly to request a new COVID-19
vaccine card.
You may also request
a replacement card
through the Pa. Department of Health (DOH)

by visiting https://www.
health.pa.gov/Pages/
default.aspx#.V0SWUVUpDct.
Or, call the DOH
COVID-19 hotline at
1-877-774-4748 or email
pasiis@state.pa.us for

printed on your vaccine
card, and could be used
by scammers to steal your
identity.
If you did not receive
a vaccination card, or if
you misplace your card,

$599

147 Lafayette Manor Road, Uniontown, PA 15401
724.430.4848 • www.lafayettemanor.net
APPLIANCES - FURNITURE - MATTRESSES

2214 Route 88

DUNLEVY

75
YEARS
1946-2021

Exit #40 off Interstate 70

Mon. & Thur. 9:30AM - 8:00PM
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30AM - 6:00pm
Sat. 9:30AM - 3:00PM

724-326-5616

highwayappliance.com

...Since 1946

• Specializing in Rehabilitation and Post-Acute Care
• Personal Care and a Dedicated Alzheimer’s Unit
• A Non-Profit Health-Care Facility Proudly Serving
Fayette and Surrounding Counties
Lafayette Manor is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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term care coverage at all.
There are some hybrid
products that may help
you secure long-term care
coverage without paying
monthly premiums. It is
worth exploring all options
to see which long-term care
coverage will be right for
you when the time comes.
Remember, people do
not plan to fail; they fail
to plan.
Join me here next
month to cover the final
five elements of a successful retirement.
Gary W. Boatman, MBA,
CFP, writes “Your Financial
Future” for area newspapers and has also written
a book, “Your Financial
Compass.” 

by Adele Dean, PA Regional APPRISE Coordinator
• Say your Medicare card schedule a phone interview.
I received a phone call from someone claimhas expired and you need a The SSA does not make uning they were from Medicare. They wanted
solicited calls.
new one
me to give them my personal information and
Scammers aren’t always
Medicare does not make
information about my bank account so I could
easy
to identify. Some scamunsolicited phone calls.
get additional services. I didn’t give them any
The only legitimate calls mers sound nice and knowlinformation, but is this a scam? Where do I
you will receive from Medi- edgeable, which makes them
report this?
care are those that you request appear credible, but they
– Helen, Connellsville
yourself – either by phone, aren’t.
Do not give out any perby calling 1-800-Medicare
This is a great question. to issue the refund
(1-800-633-4227), or by a sonal or sensitive informaIt’s important for all of our
• Offer free services or written letter. During a formal tion over the phone. Simply
readers to be aware of poten- medical supplies (back brac- Medicare call, you may be say no, or just hang up.
If you suspect you are
tial scams and to always pro- es, genetic tests, etc.) at no asked to share identifying inthe
victim of a Medicare
tect their private information. cost to you, but claim they formation, but you will never
scam,
please call 1-800-MediThe call you received was need your Medicare number be asked to share banking or
care, or contact the Senior
a scam call – and I’m glad in order to “bill” for the free credit card information.
to hear you didn’t share any supplies
If there is an issue pro- Medicare Patrol at 1-800personal information with
• Tell you to sign up for cessing your Medicare en- 356-3606.
the caller.
a new plan or to switch your rollment, the Social Security
APPRISE is the PennsylIn general, watch out for current plan
Administration (SSA) will vania State Health Insurance
calls that:
• Tell you to verify per- reach out to you with an offi- Assistance Program, provid• Claim Medicare owes sonal information, and failure cial written letter sent through ing free, unbiased, accurate
advice to Medicare benefiyou a refund and asks for your to verify will result in you los- postal mail.
banking information in order ing your Medicare coverage
The letter will ask you to ciaries. 

AAA Fayette County:
(724) 430-4603
AAA Greene County:
(724) 852-1510
AAA Washington
County:
(724) 228-7080

Is your business trying to reach new
customers in Fayette, Greene and
Washington Counties?
Let us connect you!
Advertise in the

For advertising rates, contact Judi Robbins,
Independent Marketing Consultant,
at (412) 708-7328

Funding for Home Modifications
ramps / stair glides / low-profile showers

assistance replacing your
lost COVID-19 vaccine
card.
For more information
about or assistance scheduling a COVID-19 vaccine appointment, reach
out to your local Southwestern Pennsylvania
Area Agency on Aging,
Inc. office:
AAA Information and
Assistance:
1-800-734-9603

On the cover: Longtime golfing buddies Bob Jacobson,
Dave DiNunno and Tom Hastings watch Ted DeFrank putt
for par on Chippewa Golf Club’s links during the AAA’s
annual Senior Golf Tournament on May 18, 2021

WASHINGTON COUNTY ACCESS PROGRAM

To Be Eligible:
Resident of Washington County
Resident Must Have Permanent Physical Disability
Low or Moderate Income Household
Additional Eligibility Criteria Must be Met

Full Service Law Firm

Contact Us Today to Learn if You Qualify for Assistance

107 East Main St. Uniontown, PA 15401

100 West Beau Street, Suite 603

724-437-2799
www.DavisandDavisLaw.com

Redevelopment Authority of the County of Washington
Washington, PA 15301
724-228-6875 ext. 221
www.racw.net
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Summertime Scoops
by Cindy Bartolotta

June is Ice Cream Month, and few happinesses
rival the cold, creamy taste of your favorite ice cream
on a hot summer’s day. Are you a sprinkles or dip
person, or do you prefer sundaes topped with whipped
cream and cherries? Grab a pencil, find your favorite
flavor, and if you get all 30 flavors, treat yourself to
your favorite frosty snack!
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COME IN AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!
320 Cameron Road, Washington, Pa. 15301

LIFE IMPROVES WITH
PROGRESSIVE MOBILITY AND MEDICAL
724-228-4568 PROGRESSIVEMOBILITY.COM
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BIRTHDAY CAKE
BANANA
BLACK WALNUT
BLUEBERRY
CHEESECAKE
BUTTER PECAN
BUTTERSCOTCH
CARAMEL
CHERRY
CHOCOLATE
COCONUT
COFFEE
COOKIES N CREAM
COTTON CANDY
EGGNOG
GRAPE ICE

LEMON CRISP
MAPLE NUT
ORANGE SHERBET
PEACH
PEANUTBUTTER CUP
PEPPERMINT
PINEAPPLE
PRALINES N CREAM

RASPBERRY
ROCKY ROAD
RUM RAISIN
STRAWBERRY
VANILLA
WATERMELON ICE
WHITEHOUSE
See answers on page 20
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Stop Calling Me:
Blocking Robocalls
By: Katherine Mansfield
After a year-long shutdown due to COVID-19,
the world is reopening
– and the number of robocalls and robotexts that
spam Americans’ phones
increases daily.
According to a February report released by
SurveyMonkey, 46 percent
of Americans surveyed
receive at least one spam
phone call every day, while
26 percent said they receive at least one spam call
per week.
And the phone app Robokiller, which fields spam
calls made to your smartphone, recently reported
that Americans received
5.77 billion robocalls in
April 2021 alone – or
roughly 20 spam calls per
person.
If spam calls and texts
are a source of frustration,
there are ways to minimize
the number of robocalls
and texts that buzz your
phone daily.
According to the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC), the
best way to battle spam
calls is by registering your
telephone number on both
the national and state Do
Not Call Lists.
Landline and cellular
telephone numbers can
be registered. Once listed, telemarketers have
31 days to remove your
phone number from their
call lists.
Remember that legitimate telemarketers will
not call a phone number
registered to the Do Not

Call List. When they do
call, legitimate telemarketers are required to provide
their name and company,
the company’s phone number and the address of their
employer or contractor.
Here’s how to list your
number on the national and
state Do Not Call Lists:
National Do Not Call
List:
• Dial 1-888-382-1222
(voice) or 1-866-2904236 (TTY).
• You may also register online at https://www.
donotcall.gov/.
Pa. Do Not Call List:
• Dial 1-888-777-3406.
• You may also enroll
online at https://www.attorneygeneral.gov/protectyourself/do-not-call-list/
dnc-enrollment/.
If, after registering
your number to the Do
Not Call List, you continue
to receive unwanted calls,
write down the number
contacting you and file a
complaint with the FCC.
To file online, visit
https://consumercomplaints.fcc.gov/hc/en-us/
requests/new?ticket_
form_id=39744.
You may also file a
complaint over the phone
by calling 1-888-225-5322.
Most smartphones are
now equipped with built-in
robocall-blocking technology, which provides an
additional layer of security
from unwanted calls and
texts.
Follow these instrucROBOCALL cont'd on page 16

Color your way to relaxation and wellness
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BROADBAND from page 8

ticipate in:
• The Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Medicaid,
Supplemental Security
Income (SSI), and/or Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHA), or
• Veterans Pension and
Survivor Benefits, or
• The Tribal Specific programs, including
Tribal Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(Tribal TANF), or
• The Free and Reduced-Price School Lunch
Program or School Breakfast Program
You are also eligible
for the EBB program if
you or someone in your
household:
• Experienced substantial loss of income
since Feb. 29 2020, with
a total income in 2020 at

or below $99,000 (single
filers) or $198,000 (joint
filers), or
• Received a federal
Pell Grant during the current award year
Note that you may
need to provide proof of
qualification for or participation in these programs
when applying for the
EBB program.
How to Apply
You may apply for the
EBB program one of three
ways:
1. Apply online at
https://www.getemergencybroadband.org/
2. Apply via postal
mail. Call 833-511-0311
to request a paper application. Complete the
application and submit
it, along with proof of
eligibility, to:
Emergency Broadband
Support Center

P.O. Box 7081
London, KY 40742
3. Apply through
your broadband service provider. Your
broadband provider may
offer their own relief
program, or they may
assist you in your EBB
program application.
Visit https://www.getemergencybroadband.org/
companies-near-me/ to
learn whether or not your
provider participates in
the EBB program.
For more information
on the EBB program,
qualifications or application process, visit https://
w w w. g e t e m e rg e n c y broadband.org/ or email
EBBHelp@usac.org.
You may also contact
the Emergency Broadband Benefit Program
Support Center daily between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. by
calling 833-511-0311. 

• To take the call, simply
press your “answer”
tions from Consumer
button.
Reports to enable your
*Sometimes, the filphone’s robocall-blocking
ter works so well that
technology:
your doctor’s calls will be
iPhone iOS 13 and
blocked. Be sure to save
newer:
important numbers to your
• Open your “Settings”
phone’s contacts so that
• Under “Settings,”
you never miss a call.
choose “Phone”
For additional ways
• Scroll down. When you
to block unwanted calls,
reach “Silence Unvisit https://www.conknown Callers,” tap to
sumerreports.org/roboenable.*
calls/best-ways-to-blockfunction.*
Android:
robocalls/.
• Tap your “Phone” icon Google Pixel:
Remember, never re• Find the three dots in
• “Call Screen” is alspond to unwanted text
the top, right-hand corready activated on Pixel
messages, and if a telener of the screen. Tap
phones.
phone call feels rushed or
the dots.
• When you receive a
“off,” hang up.
• Choose “Settings”
call from an unknown
For more on robo• Scroll until you see
number, choose “Screen
calls and texts, visit
“Blocked Numbers”
Call." Google Assist
https://www.fcc.gov/
• Tap the toggle switch
will answer your call,
consumers/guides/stopto enable your phone’s
and a transcription of
“Block Calls from
the call will appear on- unwanted-robocalls-andtexts. 
Unidentified Users”
screen.
ROBOCALL from page 15
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MASONTOWN
FAYETTE COUNTY
22
S. Main Street
BROWNFIELD
Masontown, PA 15461
291 Banning Road
724-583-7822
Dawson, PA 15428
-Donna Parish
724-529-2530
-Corrine McKnight … Hello!... Hopefully by

cialization, parties, activities, Wii, crafts and bingo
to name a few!... Please
call 724-583-7822 for
more information or to reserve your spot for lunch…
Grab-and-go meals will
continue to be offered daily
at the Masontown Center,
as well as at the Smithfield
Satellite on Thursdays and
at the Point Marion American Legion on Tuesdays
from 11 to 11:30 a.m.…
Exciting news, the Masontown Center will be
45 years old this year!
The pandemic brought
on increased demand for
services and has created
a financial strain on many
social service programs.
Please join us in celebrating our 45 years, 45 days,
$45,000 anniversary fundraiser. You can find details
on the fundraiser and also
our activities by viewing
our Facebook page, Masontown Senior Center,
and on our new website
www.masontownseniorcenter.com... Hope to see
you soon!...

the time of this publication
we will be open… Our
plans are to be open for
inside dining and activities Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays.
Indoor activities will be
held from 8:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. with only 13 people
permitted in the Center.
Reservations for inside attendance must be made in
advance and can only be
made for 2 days at a time.
We hope that being open
4 days per week allows us
to accommodate all who
would like to visit. The
Center will open under
the same guidelines as
before with limited occupancy, mask wearing,
social distancing, temperature checks and brief
health questions. This is a
test period to see how best
to accommodate those who
are interested in attending.
EAST END UNITED Please bear with us during
SMITHFIELD
this time. We are always
COMMUNITY
COLONIALS
open
to
suggestions…
The
CENTER
14
Water Street
150 Coolspring Street café tables will be on the
Smithfield,
PA 15478
Uniontown, PA 15401 patio for you to enjoy as
724-564-2934
-Marilyn Calloway well!... Please check our
-Janice Woods
calendar
for
details.
Our
… During our April meet…
Summer
is finally here
days
will
be
filled
with
soing, we learned to make
Mexican food. Erica Riedmann taught us how to prepare empanadas, Mexican
rice, Pico de Gallo, beef
and guacamole… At our
May meeting, the theme
was painting and we welcomed Touchstone Center
for Crafts… Our meet1300 McKean Ave., Charleroi, PA 15022
ings are held on the third
724.489.0880
Wednesday of each month
MUST HAVE PROOF OF AGE
www.mmvta.com
starting at 10 a.m…
… At the time that this is
being written, our center is
not meeting due to the coronavirus restrictions… When
activities resume, we hope
our Wednesday activities
will include dartball, jigsaw
puzzles and Wii bowling at
10 a.m… Every Wednesday, we will enjoy lunches
provided by SWPA Area
Agency on Aging, Inc. and
SPHS Aging Services…
Our monthly meeting will
be held the first Wednesday of the month… On
Thursdays, we will continue
assembling jigsaw puzzles
and enjoy playing dartball at
7 p.m.… Happy June birthdays to David Brady, June
Ansell, Emma Jobb, Alma
Antonini, Anna Miller and
Judith Stewart… Happy
anniversary to Corrine and
Jim McKnight and June
and Jack Murtland…

65 OR OLDER
RIDE FREE
Any Route. Anytime.

and we welcome the opportunity to get outside and
resume our normal lives as
much as possible… One of
my favorite quotes is from
Robert Frost: “In three
words I can sum up everything I’ve learned about
life: it goes on”… In May,
we attended our first annual Spring Fling at the home
of Janice Woods and her
husband Mike Haught. It
was a great time to reconnect and catch up with our

members we haven’t seen
for a year. We had a picnic,
played lawn games and
just enjoyed each other’s
company… We are still
eagerly awaiting the easing
of some restrictions so we
can resume our meetings.
Until then keep on doing
what you do… Thanks
to all who help with the
newsletter, clip coupons,
save pop tops, make phone
calls and write letters and
cards. Keep track of your

volunteer hours and hang
in there… If you’re at the
end of your rope, just tie a
knot and hang on… Stay
well and take care of those
you love…

GREENE COUNTY
WAYNESBURG
1505 Morris Street
Waynesburg, PA
15370
724-627-6366
-Betty Grove

… June is here and the
Now Carrying
Organic CBD Products

Hurrycanes • Lift Chairs
Walkers • Rollators • Etc.
Oxygen Supplies • CPAP

Voted “Worlds
Best CBD
Crème/Balm” 2019

SALE
Tinctures

$28

WHY NOT BUY
PA’s Only
THE BEST!
Retailer!

Most Insurances Accepted
Medicare Approved
Chairs

We Rent
Medical Equipment

Visit our stores, Charleroi & Oakmont

or call 800-564-9955

WHY CHOOSE?

FREE to Adults 60 and Over

EAT SMART, MOVE MORE, WEIGH LESS
MAKE HEALTHY CHOICES ABOUT EATING AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Get Informed, Empowered & Motivated!
15-week online program
Trained and experienced instructor
Real-time, interactive, weekly sessions

For more information or to register for the program:
Call Robin at 724-489-8080 or 1-888-300-2704, ext. 4433
ryouger@swpa-aaa.org
Southwestern Pennsylvania
Area Agency on Aging
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flowers are beautiful!...
We hope and pray that you
have all been well… Some
reminders for those of you
who are receiving meals at
home. Meals cannot be left
outside of your door. If you
are not going to be home,
please inform the Center.
You can leave a message
on the answering machine.
An assessment form will
be delivered with your
meals. Please complete it
and return it to our Center
or to the person who delivers your meal… Our center
will be open for activities
on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 10:30
a.m. to 12:15 p.m… The
grab-and-go meal option is
available Monday through
Friday. Reservations are

required the day before.
Please call 724-627-6366
to make your reservation…
Wearing masks, daily temperature checks, and health
screenings are mandatory
for everyone entering the
Center. Everyone must follow the safety guidelines…
Take care and God bless…

WASHINGTON
COUNTY
BENTLEYVILLE
931 Main Street
Bentleyville, PA 15314
724-239-5887
-Beth Navrat

… Our center is open
for dine-in lunches so
please come and enjoy a
delicious meal with us.
Don’t forget to call ahead
to reserve your spot…

Medicare putting
a hole in your
wallet?
THERE IS HELP.
The SWPA Area Agency on Aging APPRISE
Program can see if you qualify for:
• “Extra Help” to lower prescription copays
• The Medicare Savings Program to pay your
Medicare Part B premium

Call the APPRISE Program at:
724-489-8080, ext. 4438
or

1-888-300-2704

Southwestern Pennsylvania
Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
This project was supported, in part by grant number 2001PAMIDR-00, from the U.S. Administration for
Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Grab-and-go lunches continue to be available as
well… Our monthly business meetings are held on
the first Monday of each
month at 12:30 p.m. following lunch. Please come
and hear what is happening at the Center. New
members are welcome!...
On June 3 and 17, Bridget
Borelli from SeniorLIFE
will host Grocery Bingos
at 10:30 a.m. Social distancing guidelines will
be followed… Also, on
June 3, we will celebrate
June birthdays with cake
provided by Bridget…
On June 15, Tiffany from
Family Home Health will
host trivia and conduct
blood pressure screenings at 10:30 a.m. Come

get your blood pressure
checked and stay for trivia
fun!... On June 18, join
us for a Father’s Day celebration dinner and treats
starting at 12:30 p.m. after
lunch… Please check out
our Facebook Page, Bentleyville Senior Center, to
find current lunch menus,
a calendar of events and
daily activities at the Center. Don’t forget to like
us!..

BETH CENTER
PO Box 151, 316
Station St
Vestaburg, PA 15368
724-377-0000
-Candy Rogers

… Our center is now open
for lunch. Please call by
9 a.m. to reserve your
seat for 11:30 a.m… We
welcome back center coordinator Kelsey Pagac,
who was on maternity
leave!... Thank you to all
who participated in our Ice
Cream Social to welcome
in summer… Thank you
to all who purchased, participated and volunteered
in our hoagie fundraiser…
Happy Father’s Day to
all the dads. May God let
you spend it with your
children… On June 10,
Bridget from SeniorLIFE
will host Grocery Bingo at
10:30 a.m. Please call to
reserve your seat… Now
that we are open again, we
find ourselves in short supply of volunteers. Please
consider volunteering just
two hours, one day a week.
It would really help…

CANONSBURG
30 E. Pike Street
Canonsburg, PA
15317
724-745-5443
-Carolyn Dunklin

… June activities!... On
June 2, bingo will be called
at 11:30 a.m. Reservations
are required… On June

10, we will hold elec-

tion day for the Center
officers… On June 14,
Clare from Amedisys
will host Flag Day Trivia… On June 18 at 11:30
a.m., Shelby from Townview will have a surprise
for us… Juneteenth is
celebrated on June 19,
the day General Grainger
arrived in Galveston,
Texas, to announce the
end of slavery…On June
20, summer starts and we
celebrate Father’s Day…
On June 21, Shannon
from UPMC Resources
will present a program
on gratitude at 10:30
a.m… On June 25, Etor
from Echo Hearing will
provide information on
hearing… We welcome
you to our center…
CENTER IN THE
WOODS
130 Woodland Court
Brownsville, PA 15417
724-938-3554
-Nanette Andre
… We are so happy to
announce that we have
started to re-open. At
the time that this is being written, the Center
is open from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Monday through
Friday… Lunch is being served in the dining room at 11:30 a.m.
Grab-and-go meals are
still available for those
who prefer. Reservations for both lunch options must be made one
day prior by 12 p.m. by
calling 724-938-3554…
Our activity schedule
is currently: dartball on
Mondays at 12:30 p.m.;
bingo is called on Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m.; corn
bag toss on Wednesdays
at 12:30 p.m.; and music jam on Thursdays at
12:30 p.m… Visit our
website at www.centerinthewoods.org for

reopening information
and additional activities as they are added…
We need volunteers for
home-delivered meals.
This non-contact delivery takes about an
hour of your time each
week. This program
relies on volunteers to
bring nutritious food to
our neighbors in need
every day. Please call
Bruce Wysochanski at
724-938-3554, ext. 103
for information…
CHARTIERS
TOWNSHIP
2013 Community
Center Drive
Houston, PA 15342
724-485-2126
724-745-8703
-Betsy Heinz
…On June 15, we will
hold our business meeting at 11 a.m. Our lunch
will be catered by Zane.
The cost is $9. Entertainment will be provided
by Tom Shaffer. Come
and enjoy the oldies that
you were used to! Please
RSVP to Marlene at
724-745-3677 by June
8… Our on-going classes, with limited attendance, include: Yoga on
Tuesdays at 10:15 a.m.
and on Wednesdays at
10:30 a.m., cost is $5 for
seniors; Bingo is called
on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 10:30 a.m.; and Zumba
on Thursdays at 5:30
p.m., cost is $5 for seniors… On Wednesdays,
we have Line Dancing
from 6 to 8 p.m. All skill
levels are welcomed and
a variety of mixed music
is played. Cost is $8 per
person with pre-registration requested. Please
call Linda at 724-2634369 to register. Waivers
will need to be signed by
all participants…
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CROSS CREEK
VALLEY
28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA 15312
724-587-5755
-Monica Parker-Farrell
… Happy Father’s Day…
On June 10, I will be celebrating my 41st year as
your center coordinator.
I want to thank my center family for the love
and memories you have
shared on this journey…
On June 14, SeniorLIFE
will sponsor a pizza
and Pokeno party… A
homemade filled cookie
fundraiser is being held
on June 22 and 23. Orders are currently being
taken… On June 30,
Bridget Borelli from
SeniorLIFE will sponsor Grocery Bingo…
We welcome back our
student gardener Gianna
Muscaro!... Happy June
birthdays to Carl Canales, Joe Danna, Shirley
Eakin and Jackie Eakin… Always remember
to whistle a happy tune…
DONORA
701 Meldon Avenue
Donora, PA 15033
724-379-6446
- Mary Ann Wentz

and bigger winnings!...
Please get your COVID-19 vaccination. Help
yourself and others…
We are in constant need
of home-delivered meals
volunteers. Do something
good to help your community. Most runs only
take one hour. Call center
specialist Susan Badzik
for more information…
Hats off to our current
home-delivered meals
volunteers who have gotten us through the pandemic and the winter…
Happy June birthdays to
Bonnie Aitken, Sharon
Amati, Edie Kassa, Connie Poland, Janet Robson, Mary Ann Smith
and Linda Volk… Celebrate Father’s Day on
June 20… I asked my dad,
“so there is a Father’s Day
and a Mother’s Day, why
isn’t there a children’s
day”? Dad replied, “There
is, Christmas!”…

MCGUFFEY
105 Green Street
Claysville, PA 15323
724-663-4202
-Amanda Cerciello

... The Center activities
have resumed with precautions in place. Masks
and social distancing are
… We’re back in the sad- required… We continue
dle again! We are open for to operate under modified
dining Monday through
Friday. Please make your
reservation for lunch by
12 p.m. the day prior. It
will be great to see everyone again!… We also offer grab-and-go lunches…
Bingo is back on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 1 p.m.
We had a good turnout
for our first day of bingo.
The more, the merrier

hours, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. We also continue to
offer grab-and-go meals
daily as well as congregate lunches. Lunch is
available for pick up Monday through Friday from
10:30 to 11 a.m. Congregate lunch is served
at 11 a.m. Reservations
are required by calling
the Center before 9 a.m.
daily at 724-663-4202…
We are starting a Bunco
group on Tuesdays at 10
a.m… Bible study is held
on Wednesdays at 10:15
a.m… Bridget Borelli
from SeniorLIFE visits
the Center twice a month
with raffle baskets and a
monthly birthday cake…
Our business meeting is
held the second Thursday
of the month… Chandra
Rasel from TCM visits
the Center on the third
Friday of the month…
Kelly Boyle from Aetna
hosts a monthly activity… We have Grocery
Bingos throughout the
month sponsored by the
Center… All activities are
conducted with limited to
no sharing of supplies…
Please follow McGuffey
Claysville Senior Center
on Facebook for updates
and menu postings!...

MONONGAHELA
102 W. Main Street
Monongahela, PA
15063
724-258-9511
-Alice Grimes

… We are happy to welcome Lindsay from OSPTA back to our center on
June 9 at 12:15 p.m. for
a recap on OSPTA and a
special treat… If anyone
is interested in helping
with crafts, please call
the Center… We are still

looking for Wii bowlers to
join our group. Anyone interested in playing, please
contact the Center… God
bless our volunteers who
continue to help deliver
home-delivered meals. If
you are interested in volunteering, contact center
specialist Alice Grimes
at 724-258-9511 for more
information… We have
increased our seating
capacity for our indoor
dining… Grab-and-go

meals are available Monday through Friday with
a reservation. Pick-up is
11 a.m. to 1 p.m… If you
would like to join us for
lunch or pick up a graband-go meal, please call a
day in advance to reserve
your meal… Please feel
free to call the Center with
any ideas or questions
about future programs…
Take care and keep smiling…

--,.

Specializing in

==-, �Nursing & Rehab

225

physicians

in more than
40 specialties.

Close to you —
Far from ordinary.

monvalleyhospital.com
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PETERS TOWNSHIP
700 Meredith Drive
Venetia, PA 15367
724-942-5000
-Lisa Morris

… Senior picnics are held
on the second Wednesday
of each month and include
entertainment, an interesting speaker or an interactive
activity is provided. This
is a free event provided by
the Peter’s Township Parks
and Recreation Department.
Unfortunately, due to safety
concerns, no covered dishes
will be permitted at this
time. Boxed lunches will
be provided at a cost of $7
per person. You may want
to bring your own chair to
encourage social distancing.
Guidelines for social distancing and wearing masks

will be followed… On June
9 from 12 to 2 p.m., join us
at Peterswood Park, Shelter 4 for Let it Bee. Learn
about beekeeping with Joe
Zgurzynski from Country
Barn Farm. Space is limited and pre-registration is
required by the Monday
before the event or until
full… For more information,
please contact Lisa Morris
at 724-942-5000 or LMorris@peterstownship.com…

RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-483-5800
-Alexis Lovas

… Here we are in June already… Some of you may
already be getting home
grown vegetables from your

gardens. I know my garlic is
almost ready… We will start
cook-outs on the beautiful
patio soon… Summertime
and the living is easy… On
June 14, don’t forget to put
your flag out for Flag Day…
On June 20, we will honor
our dads on Father’s Day…
Bingo is booming. Come
join us and bring a friend…
Get your shorts out and show
some leg… Keep in touch to
find out about more activities…

Follow us on Facebook
The Southwestern Pennsylvania Area Agency
on Aging is now on Facebook!

Follow us at Southwestern PA Area Agency on
Aging, Inc. for AAA and community news, health and
wellness information, and activities and entertainment.
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